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Î1GTISG' THE STRIKERS.fef

v^ENTH YEAR

of that nation to exercise it. 
Lord Salisbury concluded by saving tbat his 
Government has no desire to re.fus® JJ® 
United States any jurisdiction Behring 
Sea which was conceded by Great Britain to 
Russia and which properly accrues to the 
present possessor of Alaska in £irJue.®î 
treaties or the law of nations. If the United 
States Government still continues to diner 
with the British Government the latter is 
willing to refer the matteV to arbitration. •

frig m$ ■fHum ON BKHB16 SEA.rorimie took which Hi, Winhi,'. c—roten- elector, .tow
ance bore. He was really or assumedly in henceforth he will abide in the C»ve ol Adul-
tXSSÜ^SS^b” u-a.;

nSThe Telegram must swallow the bitter 
with the sweet. Its enemy Millichamp was 
defeated in St. James’ but Ewart Farqnhar 
is in in St. *1 homas. ___ , ituraiiThe Electors of St. John’s Ward. Well, 
who are you I”

The Candidate: “Fm Moses.”
The Electors- “Well, you just Mosey out 

of this.”
And he Mosed accordingly.
Aid. Gecrge Lindsey did well in bt.

Mark’s. Some day he’ll be running for

mTherWorld did love Aid. Frankland, the 
bluff and public spirited representative of 
St. Lawrence, but when he denied the poo-
pie’s right to, settle the Sunday street cars, mereiy states that in response to the 
we came to the conclusion that he was a ^oq q{ fche jjouse he transmits the corres- 
good man gone wrong. ^«nired pondence caUed for. A letter from Secretary

îimrideîSmi?for St Davids Blaine accompanies the correspondence.
Knd M iïïnr.tv The correspondence is made up of two very

If S“5 “SSS isr^*=“iS sssr,p
a.™a bimbo.»™ .bo^r

M^* Maughan said the-people had no right respondent touching the fur sealing ques- 
tovo'te on «pmstion of Sunday «-£* to"» jSFffiMfc
^dermen alone Wftre tp o^r J g e hated Aug. 2, 1800, and the other was ad-

SÆK».» ft!-!.i&rws*,* MS
during the present year. . . letter refers to Mr. Blaine’o state-

Where was Moses when the Lift that certain of Mr. Adams’
WDoeaUMr Moses now think that expressions omitted by him (Salisbury) for 
the people" have no more right to the sake of brevity in quotation give a dif- 
voteon the question of Sunday cars Ierent meaning to the despatch which 
than they have to steal or commit w aupports the present claim of the United 
adultery ? ' ... ... ^ t States. He claims the omitted words do not

The Beef Baron is now thinkihg about rea]ity affect tbe point at issue, and that 
running for pound keeper. the view which Mr. Blaine takes cannot be

Aid. Moses, even that heroic effort of reconciled with the despatches Lord Sahs- 
Parson Bodwell could not saf6?”1? fr0 bury recites the Russian concession in 1799 
the outraged votera of St John s VVara. to tbe Russian American Company to hunt.

Aid. Gibbs got there. His friends rained and trade on the northwest coast of 
around the old man and plumped for him . j from Behring Strait to tfie 
like Trojins. Mr. Gibbs was away off m Mth degree, with permission to - 
his first estimates about the Snnday oar toë the south, provided they

g’.s.ps? ÆsÆsajsaa
(.,i, i .U. 53o for Hall (5th.) Boustead g claim to exclusive jurisdiction was made
W, McDougall 1093. Mr. Hallnow goes to ^toi, chuter, but the ukase of 1891 
ad place and Mr. Boustead to 3d. ouen is hed mme 250 miles south as far as Van

couver Island tbe exclusive dominion 
claimed by Russia, a claim to maritime 
jurisdiction regarded in England and the 
United States as extravagant. Objections 
were made at once. Tbe correspondence 
which ensued between Mr. Adams, the Secre
tary of State of the United States, and the 
Russian Government is quoted at length. 
Lord Salisbury says : “It is per
fectly clear the privileges granted to 
the Russian-American Company in 1799 
did not operate to exclude American vessels 
from any part of the coast, and the attempt 

an to exclude then! in 1821 was resisted. The 
Russian Government had no idea of any 
distinction between Behring Sea and the 
Pacific Ocean, which latter they ^considered 
as reaching southward from Behring Strait.

Lord Salisbury quotes Mr. Adams’ de
spatch of 1823 to Mr. Middleton, the person 
charged with the negotiations for the United 
States, and says Mr. Adams clearly meant 
that the Russian settlements or discoveries 
gave Russia no claim as of right to exclude the 
uavigatiou or fishery of other nations for any 
part of the season from the coast of America, 
knd that her rights^ this respect were limitr 

of certain islands or

\
GAGGERS DEFEATED.1 large majorities in all the wards.

The figure* of the bylaws cannot be given 
with any degree of accuracy this morning, 
but sufficient is known to show that they 
were all carried except the Waterworks

AldL McDougall’s civic reform scheme and 
the reduction of the wards to seven are some
what similar, but the friends of the latter 
claim that theirs is the correct scheme, being 
in accordance with the statute. But there is 
no telling what the Legislature will do with 
them.

by buss a as.JED HIT ÏEÎTI HARDI
corkestonbt:yce before the

HOUSE 01- BUB RES EU TA TIVES.
Moses est. John’s).

Frankland (St- Lawrence). The re6ult ^ ^lon Is the meet gratifying

Car>yPtStAn°dre!’s).

MonrinnniH F A no.”l 'Well, those who voted for him stioweaMacdonald,.E. A. they hart confidence, and the reason that 4000
... . rcua WAflVo voters remained at home was on ac<^1°fc.uTSe"i 

out aMthe case tned within three weelto. confidence in the result. [Loud cries of No- 1 
Mr. Clarke can save the city much mcon- Tberefore the true majority of this elec^jn » 
venience bv resigning forthwith, as no one 1000 plus the 4000 who did not vote.
£s°££ ^l^.ifitithHeougït“ota0; rSKfi'Ü

quire a court to convince him of his illegal claj£j® grA voice: “But what about the other 
DOdtion.” wards?”! There is one fact exemplified in this

Th. New"cIunclTby Wards. 1ST lÆT 5^

ItIt Paul’s—Shaw, HiÜ, Sauudera. of elïects-4t «“re[1^eMr. Clarke.
St. Stephen’s—Bell. Graham, Bailey. (Hootincs 1 He is stronger to-day tban-he ever
St. John’s-Rose, Score, Stanley. wafinX'cornldenclof the people of Toronto.
St. Lawrence—Small, Hallam, Pape. [Redewed hoolings, with counter Çheers.l
St. Mark’s—Lindsey Orr, Maloney. Then the speaker quoted fro* Mayor Clm-kes
St. Matthew’s Macdonald Peter, Leslie,

Sti George’s—McMurrich, Gillespie, Verrai, 3^°  ̂ con-
^Wames’—McDougall, Hall, Boustead. to™Xtîonj'Thro'càml6an ôratôricil wlnd-^) to

St. Alban’s—McMath, Atkinson, Gowan- which g. F. got a new tltie, which will llve to the 
lock. _ _ local annals and be ^standardSt Andrew’s-Burns, Keir, Verrai, J. & ^""^.^U^r^aXaSter rod ’ chejr- 

St David s-Gibbs, Allen, Foster. Edward the Just. [Loud laugmer ».

/

’> 4 ■ From Honses Owned by the Companlee- 
SnOering la Store for the Unfortunate* 
—Frightful Skating Disaster In 
—Suicide of a Bavarian Noble, 
at Monte Carlo.

I?
Be Maintains the Correctness of the United 

Position and Objects to the
moo*

The Macdonald Almost Para
lyzes the Mayor.

States*
Form of the Proposed Arbitration, Sug- 

of Procedure—gesting Another Mode 
His Defence In Detail.

Washington, Jan. 5.—The President to-j 
day transmitted to tbe House of Representa
tives further correspondence on the subject 
of1 the Behring Sea controversy between the 
United States and Great Britain. The Pre
sident’s message is altogether formal and

resolu-

Glasgow, Jan, 5.—Seventy policemen 
backed by hussars to-day evicted the strikers 
from the houses belonging to the railway 
companies. Many distressing scenes 
witnessed. Much suffering seems in store for 
the families of the strikers.

generally were allowed to 
, bouses,, however, were bar*

v."

J MEMORABLE BUTTLE IN THE CITY. The Foreign Office Speaks.
London, Jan. 5.—The Foreign Office this 

evening issued tbe following in regard to the 
Behring Sea dispute:

The statements cabled respecting the cor
respondence on the Behring Sea question be
tween the British and American Gnuernments 
are unfounded. A despatch was received 
Dec. 30 from Mr. Blaine. He made propo
sals r specting questions to be submitted for 
arbitration; with ibis exception no com
munication has been received from the 

the subject for 
the past three weeks and mo commun ma 
tion has been made to the American Govern
ment in the same period.

The communication from the Foreign 
Office on the Behring Sea matter w printed 
and sent to all newspapers and netvy agencies 
m London, as the Foreign Offices a most 
conservative department and its course in 
this matter is a startling innovation and 
strengthens tbe general belief that the 
crisis is serious. It is claimed here 
the preparation of seaLkins is an entirely 
British industry, 13.000 persons being en
gaged in this work in London alone.

Wliat Sir Tapper Says.
London, Jan. 6.—Sir Charles Tupper, 

the Canadian Commissioner here, said 
to-day
United States was preparing her naval 
fleet to attack foreign vessels. He thought 
the American Government’s statement on 
the Behring Sea controversy might have 
been circulated for election purposes.

The Vote for Mayor by Wards.
Clarke. Macdonald.

His Worship Followed Into His Lair by 
The Untorrlfled, Who Polls About 7000 
Votes to Mr. Clarke's 81*1—The Great- 

Record—Foor of the

M289St Alban’s ... 
St Andrew’s 
St David’s.... 
St George’s... 
St James’. ... 
St John’s..... 

The Beef 8tLawrence..
. St. Mark’s .... 

St Matthew’s. 
St Patrick’s..
St. Paul’s.........
St Stephen’s.. 
St Thomas’...

The evictions532BBT proceed. Some
ricaded against e victors, and
battered open were found crowded with 

and were for- 
thrown 
nr

80V888r 820.. 543 
... 62* 400eat Surprise on 

G aggers Severely Punished—Moses Sent 
Back to the Bulrush

Bounced—A31 the Bylaws, Ex 
eept the Money Measure, Carried.

48468» people who refused to retire 
cibly ejected. A few stones were 
and there were outbursts of booti 
jeering at officers from onlookers. A1 
late this evening quiet 
police and military were picketed in tba 
streets and about tbe railway station.

While a number of miners were returning 
from. Motherwell, where the Caledonia Rail
way Coi recently attempted to evict some of 
its striking employes from their hopaes, 
they sacked a shop in the vü age of Blantyra 
eight miles from here. The men acted riotously 
and the authorities summoned military 
aid to quell the disturbance. It 1» 
feared the miner’s sympathy with the strikers 
will introduce a turbulent element into what 

hitherto a comparatively orderly move-

04»
r 583

500833 United States on8891044 restored,246263 WHS
ypvn CLARKE, as his favorite organ 
'Hi b wont to call him, has won a 

fourth term in the Mayor’s chair, 
itu/ but his victory is so full of signifi- 
*=fc«IL canoe that there is little doubt he 

passed a sleepless night.
The scoffers at Aid. E. A. Macdonald are 

the biggest surprised crowd in tbe whole of 

Toronto to-day.
There never was a clearer case of hand

writing on the wall than was; visible all over 
the town last night.

What would have been the result with a 
k good man in the field, if Mr, Macdonald was 

none other than • bad^Mn?
How would AM. Gillespie have figured in 

'^Æe’Attét *
How would half-a-dqxen other gentlemen 

who were named at various times!
These are questions which naturally must 

give Mr.' Clarke and his remaining friends 
great concern. They had gone on the sup
position that their man was invincible against

who is 'iïi

1031761
347574

»
6964Total.......................... . 8121

Majority for Clarke. . ■■...
THE HEW CITY COUNCIL.

. 1157

big.] ftThere were cries for “Gregg, Gregg,” but' 
so overcomeiittle The New Aldermen-Elect th- Sabbatarian editor was

In St. Thomas’ Ward there are two new wjth emotion and thankfulness at tbe glon- 
citv fathers, W. W. Park and Ewart Farqu- ons victory that he could onlv bow his grati- 
har Mr. Park is a wholesale confectioner tude. “Tom” had thoughts that lay too deep 
(W.'w. Park * fa)’Adeiaide-street east;  ̂to hls doughty champion’s
and will be able to swoeten the; dis- and called for “Three cheers for The
eussions in council. Mr. Farqnhar is. or jjews „ They were heartily given, end al- 

, rather was, a city contractor and will seek most as loud were the eheers for The iele- 
snecial legislation to abolish pin holes in gram which were given in response to th#

. 1040 cJxiar blocks. Both in favor of submitting voioe 0f a Boanerges in the crowd below.
• HI the Sunday ca“ quretion the pewle. A word From The Unterrlfied..* w Lu » “JomSf He 'Jt^umRure At »X Aid. E. A. Macdonald aœom- 

ri paler in the West End and a member of paniea by a few friends, C. J. Gibson, W. H. 
Agnes-street Methodist Church. Mr. Fred Wallbridge. J. A. Macdonald and other 
Phillips, the other alderman-elect, is a citizen8, mounted to the second storey of The 
builder. Both in favor of submitting the j nd addressed the multitude as-

Rorefur- rembled without.
nishes a publisher, a reputable and popular Mr. J. Ross Robertson introduced Mr. 
citizen, and in the person of R. J. Stanley, a Macdonald. He told the people that he 
painter. Both in favor of submitting the coQld not present them the Mayor of the
§UFx-Air'jmni‘0p^e AldP Frankiand’s city, but he could show them the man who 

663 I successful rival in St Lawrence, is a had polled over 7000 votes. This announce- 
606 Cathohc Conservative, a florist and an old ment was r.ecen:®,^“h‘"Vch cheertog" 

hand in municipal affairs. Ill favor of sub- Mr. Macdonald then said.
1W1R I mitting the Sunday car question to the Electors or ths City or Toronto: If His

.............. 1200 1 “ le . Worship Mayor Clarke can occupy the civic chair

..............  1197 PjPq Qjj who ig next to Aid. Lindsey in after the vote of to-day he will have to exercise

...............  1055 q, Viart’s ’is a doctor and a big society man. more courage than I have eyer,k°ow-?8im topos-
.............. ^

879 Roth are young men. Mi-. «Maloney win wards practically a vote of want of confidence 
T29 chum with Aid. HU1, who is in the same |n m8 administration. As to my defeat, to was 
634 i.nsiness Both in favor of submitting the caused by a prediction on tbe part of hnpdreda

•• 71Ü Matthew’s Ward, is ^manufacturer of ^t»f_ The result has sh0wn differently, and had
■ ZZ-ÏÏZ? His^rea^streugth came^f rom g-f tçteravged

brother of the-

Æits tsn
agent and a society man. In favor of suit- Tlmiid not retain my self-

449 | mitting the Sunday ear question to the and the chief magistracy, even if legally
nponle w „ „ entitled to it, without the direct consent or the167 1 ^Lawyer William Mydeltton Hall of Hall & majority of the electors, hence there wül be a 
Kilmer is a voung man, and perhaps with new election, and before six weeks from tegfela Kilmer, is a young m , ç ^ the I may be addressing you as the successful, ia-ymingest ahiermam^n thiMievv œuncR. He stea/ot the defea4candidate. [Cbeeral 

5311 is the only new contribution from St. James . The Burial of Moses.
503 | He is a succe^ful barrister. revised edition.

submitting the Sunday car question to the In tbe Nobie Ward St. John,

. 602 I Albais Ward sends in two new men, On this side Vox Pop.’s wave,
• 597 H^gh MdlSath and W. P. Atkinson. In a vale in the land of freemen

557 Roth are former members of the old Park- There lies s Oagger s grave;
355 I da|„ Council. The first is a real estate And no man knows that sepulchre,

agent and the other a lawyer. And no man saw it e'er,
In St. Andrew’s Mr. William Burns, who For the ballots of men upturned the sod,

topped the poll in that division, is an iceman And laid Frank Moses there.
££ I of long standing. Mr. James Kerr, his ool-
Sol league is a blacksmith and is credited with For the ballots that come down as still
2» shewing a lot of corporation horses. He is a ^ snowflakes’ fall upon the sod,

■" °° big society man (Orange and Masonic) and a But execute the People's will,
public school trustee. Both in favor of sub- ^ lightning does the will of God.

... 878 mitting the Sunday car question to tue.peo- 
, 872 Noiselessly as the spring-time

... 813 I v Thomas Foster, a retired butcher, fills the n„r crown of verdure weaves,
, gao in St. David’s Ward, left by the retire- and ail the trees on all the hills

rn- ut of Aid. 8wait. In favor of submitting open their thousand leaves;
| the Sunday car question to the people. ^ witt,out sound of music,
1 ■ - Or voice of them that wept,

Up to the welcome ballot-box 
The insulted electors swept

Amid the other muzzlers 
They laid the sage to rest,
And gave the Gagger an unknown place, 
With a tin tombstone drost;
There’s none to do him reverence,
None sorrow at his fall,
No sweet choir sings, but the car-bell rings 
From High Park to the City Hall.

ON THE SIDE.

* Men Who Got There tby Big and 
Majorities—Some Close Calls. 

St- Alban’s Wtu-d.
McMath, Hugh.................. » ...........
Atkinson, W. P......................
Gowanlock, Jam es.
Booth, Aid. G. S.. .. ■. • ............
Terry, Edwafd...................... -

St. Andrew's Ward
Betas, William............ .................
Kerb, James. .- -........................ .
Verbal, Ald. J. E..........................
Carlyle, Aid. William....................

St. Thomas’ Ward.

506
45» was

ment.
427ja

......... 295À
285 HA.BD HITS AT BALTOUB.

Dublin Castle a Drygoods Store with Soup 
Kitchen Attachment 

Dublin* Jan. 5.—The Freeman’s Journal 
The Earl of -Zetland, Viceroy of Ire-

thebelievenotdidbe

•TfrJtt
sayi:---------- ------
land, and Mr. Balfour, Chief Secretary, have

The Standard on th. Situation j^hJ^SSuted ctothteg'f’ortte“s^ffera
London. Jan.-3.—Tbe Standard, referring ingP,x>rtiou of the population of Ireland. It 

to the Behring 9ea-dispute, says it weara a „ tbeir mteution to make theremovable 
very unpleasant aspect. Even the possi- police magistrates the relieving officers, who 
bility of a rupture between England and wjjj distribute the contributions forwarded 
America cannot be mentioned without feel- to the castle in answer to the appeal of the

patience a,.d firmness which England has , kltchen attached. Mr. Balfour now 
alreadv displayed. But Mr. Blaine will t[nnks he sees a favorable chance of cutting 
do well to bear in mind that firm- mto the popular teeliug. But the country 

will be commensurate, should wU1 b - disappointed if the indignation of the 
exercise with the ™ple taila to find unequivocal expression.

he fans so j(. *[le distress is so bad as to call for the 
action of the Government then it is by the 
Government that it ought to be relieved and ,-wT
“r^Expra-V^erate tbe significance oi 
the fact that at the Winter Assize cases of 
agrarian crime are tried, without exception, 
with the witnesses and juries discharging 
their.duties in a courageous manner. this 
salutary change, says The Express, is effect 
ing objects for which the law. exists, and i» 
redeeming the character of Irish juriec

J \.Last. 611Hewitt, Aid. E..................................
Park, W. W.......................................
Farquhab, Ewart........................
McMullen, Aid. Thomas..................
Bundle, A. H.................................... :

* St- Patrick’s Ward

518
il505. •f;501

.. 333

fate.1401 Our Roman Catholic citizens, who were 
unrepresented in the council of 1890, nave 
three representatives now: Mr. Burns, 8t. 
Andrew^; Mr. Maloney, St. Marks; Mr. 
Pape, St. Lawrence. Mr. Burns headed the 
poll in St Andrew’s. , . ’.. _
*St. Stephen’s remained loyal to ite three 
old members—Bell. Graham and Bailey.

Mayor Clarke is “out of it” for any parlia
mentary election in Toronto for some time to 
come.

Jollitfb. James
Lucas, Aid..........
Phillips, Fred. 
Pells, Thomas.... 
Little, W. J..........

* ; - j1344 I
12854

St. Stephen’s Ward.
Bell, Ald. William..............
Graham, Ald. R. H...............
Bailey. Ald...,.......................
Willcock, Stephen......................

St. John’s Ward

)-
the moment arrive for its 
patience and courtesy with which 
i!ar been treated. He seems extravagantly 
anxious to put himself wrong. Mr. Lincoln 
cannot too soon on his return devote hnnsell 
to ascertaining the resolutions of the foreign 
officers and communicating them to his gov
ernment. There is not a person in L a g land 
but would hear it proposed with profound 

that shots should be exchanged 
American vessels

except in courtesy. But it Jvoujd 
regret to hear that the British flag had been 
insulted and the national honor not vindi
cated by prompt refusal. But we can never 
believe the American people will suffer ite 
public servants uo force a conflict by wanton 
outrage upon our flag. We will gladly bow 
to the tribunal of international law, but not 
to the nod of Mr. Blaine. We trust be will 
not persist in menace which is certain to be 
resented and resisted.

f

: Î ■■The Beef Baron Was Sarcasde.
“How are the elections going7’ queried 

elector of Aid. Frankland about 2 o’clock
^nevÆeTny interest in election*” 
gruffly replied the Beef Baron. “I have 
been returned for years. The people who are 
influenced in their votes either b 
ine or by the newspapers are 
uorant one* People couldn’t bnve worae 
masters than the newspapers, he bitterly 
added. ___

m Rose, G. M.......
Score, Ald......
Stanley, R. J... 
Moses, Aid. Franko

■

: hr

St. Lawrence Ward
Small, Ald. C. C...........................
JUV.t-S>4«»*IFn.......................
Pape, James...^a.....................
Frankland. AldfG. F... ............

St. Mark’s Ward

regrets 
between British and I■i. v

y canvass- 
only the ig-

678 f615
* 00 Killed by an Explosion. 

Vienna. Jan. 5.—A terrible explosion ha 
occurred at Troppau, a fortified town and 
the capital of Austrian Silesia, by which 50 
persons lost their lives.____________

Lindsey, Ald. G. 8.. 
Orr, Dr. J. O.. ... — 
Maloney, J....•!••••
Graham, J. J..............
Smith, B........ .............
Ritchie, J.... »..........

773 | ynRn the civic
The Clarke Beer is Going Sour " 

Mail Editorial, Dec. 30: As an opponent 
on the present occasion Aid. E A. Macdon
ald cannot be regarded as otherwise than 
very small beer, a trifle heady perhaps, but 
liable to become sour in alicut a week from 
present date. On the whole n was mcom 
«derate of the East End magnate ^ decide 
to interrogate the ratepayers ofTorontonext 
Monday as to what they think of him in the 
costume of a candidate for the Mayors 
chair.

675

ed to territorial waters
which she was in permanent and complete 
occupation.

Lord Salisbury declares the construe- 
tion which Mr. Blaine puts on the treaty 
of 1824 between Russia and the United 
States is entirely novel, and the separate 
article which Mr. Blaine says reserved 
rights of Russia does not bear that interpre
tation. He considers it unnecessary to argue 
at length on so elementary a point as 
that a claim to prohibit th 
sels of other nations from approach
ing within a distance of 
from the coast ia contrary to modern inter
national usages. He says the rule recog
nized at that time, and which has been gener
ally admitted both bv publicists and govern
ments, limits the jurisdiction of a country in 
the open sea to three miles from its coasts.
He quotes from Secretary Seward in a note to 
the Spanish minister in 1862 respecting 
a Spanish claim to a 6-mile limit at sea ana 
from Secretary Fish, who, be says, was en- 
tirely unaware of tbe exception# jurisdic
tion claimed in Behring Sea and t^usferred 
only eight years before to the United b ta tes.

Referring to England’s exclusion of vessels 
from within eight leagues of 8W Helena,
Blaine says the water thus controlled 
was 2000 square miles in extent. As to the 
Ceylon pearl fishery, he remarked that Eng
land a»sumse the control of an area in the 
Indian Ocean 600 miles wide. A license fee 
is collected of vessels engaged in the pearl 
fisherv in the open ocean. Mr. Blame 
says the President is willing to adopt the 
text used in the act of Parliament to exclude 
ships from hovering nearer to the 
island of St. Helena than eight marine 
leagues or he will tane the example where 
control over a part of the ocean 600
wide is authorized by Australian law. The
President will ask the Government of Great How many subscribers have you securea i #30;OOO—Thirty Thousand Dollars.
Britain to agree to the distance of 20 tor The Labor Advocate t I Th|g amount may geem large, but it is the
marine leagues..wtohm whion ^ '“(‘‘stî Jorgenson Watches. amount that the firm of W. & D. Dineen
(^orgeVrom May 15 to Oct. 15 of each year. if you carry a -‘Jurgen^rf’don't risk^Jarge j Wftnt turned into cash during this month,
Tnis 8wül prove an effective mode of pre- depreciaUcm in vî^e 5y a^,hngQ ad” Watch I and to do so they intend holding n great 
serving the* seal fisheries for the nse of the g s™ra High G M elearing sale of all their fur
civilized world. ap --------------------------- . . tog seal mantles and jackets, Leaver and

The Secretary maintains the correctness of Bead The Labor Advocate on the street ^ and mufTs, storm collars of all
position assumed by tbe United States. Railway Franchise. ___________ kinds, geuto’ Persian lamb coRts and fur-

__believes tbe controversy turns upon one jottlnes About Town. lined coats, musk ox, buffalo and other sleigh .
point—whether the phrase “Pacifie Ocean , ira'jiassey street, was arrested robes; about one hundred fine tur-hued dr-
Ssed in the treaties of 1824-’25 included Behr- T[9yr.^'J“ult on a^nan named CockUurn. culars for ladies, ranging from *15 to $.50, 
ing Sea, as contended by Great Britain. If y ., . last night boys set fire to an empty several valuable far wraps wnll tw cleared

United States can prove the contrary wuuLm-strelt, thereby *10 damage was out much under value, also a lot of Çbildion s
here the case is complete and undeniable. m fur coats and caps in various kinds of fu..
Therefore, Mr. Blaine enters into an exhaua- Phmip,, a ig-year old boy, for theft of As the Messrs. Dmeeu take stock on the first
tive argument, based on Bancroft s history a pair oC moccasins, was yesterday sent to jail o[ pBbraary, bargains in evei y artu le wil 
and maps, to show that Mr. Adams and his f0'r three days. _ . be given. The store is on the corner King
contemporaries bad a distinct understandini Dr Eph,-aim Elliott, who has lately return^ und Yonge^treete and is one ef the largest 
that the phrase -‘Pacific Ocean” ex- trom the Epglish hospitals, wifi resume practice ^ tbe city
nhided the waters of Behring Sea, at 51 Carlton-streeL .------------------ —---------T~ ___
then known as the Sea of Komschatka. The Guests for the Royal Grenadters’assembly at The World’s Record. -
secretary points to the large wealth of the Webb's vo-nl^ wUI enter by^Yonge-.l if we were to take all the newspapers
Russian American Company which he say^ - Wm. the subject of published and make an accurate record for
would have been carelessly thrownaway by imerrsing 1,-ctureby a traveled missionary e week of the fatal accidents and sudden 
the Boreum noWUty fa a phrare wbicu “ “ia west Assocmtion HalUast night. how appalling would be the list!
merged Behring Sea m abstinence from The charge against James Douglas of the many hundreds and thousands are cut » u-_
He cites the long years of abstinence irom AQUatic ^tel, Yonge-atreet, in connection with nJw. The most robust are • .
the seal wateii by the adventurous people of Aq * f Robert Scarlett, was dismissed by off iu their warniutr
the United States and Great Britain to a ^ ^ M^strate yesterday. ^^^“^"v. tfnl cons^uen^s “/non-ï ü?: ■
presumption of their lack of right to enter. cbie, Ju8tice Galt will preside at the Civil As- and the„fr.l'&t™.=°ua?3aetb^! “horn they
As stronger evidence of his correctness Mr. gize8^ which commence at 11 o clock this morn- ance must be - ,.f J* it not
Sfaine cites the protocols of the treaty of ^ Theïe am 60 non-jury cases on the docket ,0Ved more deariy than life itself Is it not

st&srjss!jji.'ssssisra- ‘tsktssy,gjgjtÆgjg-. r sspstfsvajsr.» s as yguaagmr
n 1624 positively exceptmg the ^president" Martin Fox of the Ironmmilders’ Fine Furs

Islands and country north of 5ü degrees o „ «wl America will visit Toronto on . , . + n* .-...«.i*minutes from the concession to the/United Çj^Sètey. It Is 17 years since Mr. Fox visited Manufactured and to orfie g. J
States of right to fish and trade. He also Canada- duced prices for the remainder of the sear
cites the action of Great Britain excluding cmu-ie, Hance.‘86 Toronto-atreet, while coast- at Grant & Co., 77 King-Street east. ,
vessels from the waters within eight leagues tag m Reservoir Park yesterday, collided with a , p ^ j^b jackets, I
of St. Helena, when Napoleon was confined gL breaking his right arm. He was taken to seatakm ana reramn^^ ùJ^SaS,

h fl^ç upon the United States uregjdent Percy occupied tbe chair. An inter- The very best gift you can possibly bestow
send an in- paper on “ Birds in Captivity,” was /ead ^ wifg und family, in fact one f

sSwfeja Stbiass stss-x s&

room last evening. The subject was admirably J^ife Assm ance Company of this city. VTnte' 
treated, and the lecture will doubtless be a at toe head office, Manning Aroedqf
pleasant introduction to the author a latest work. degcriptive pamphlets on tbe

Thursday evening toe choir of the Church of . 
the Redeemer, numbering voices, will hold a I pmua 
service of song under the direction of Mr. If. W.
Rvhiivh An especially fine selection of sacredmusic has been ;Srépared for this occasion. Mire | Tmbor Advocate.

«-sr—Ses.» —
Those interested should not miss getting their Jan_ 4,-Parislan................

seats for Henry M. Stanley’s lecture ib the Audi- 4__cMpUn................ Halifax.... -Lt» urpo
torimn, Shaftesbury Hall, on Thursday evening 5.-State of Alabama.Glasgow....Nvwle

- next. It will be especially Interesting to hear g.-tirecian..................92LZ2? ‘ M*Sw
Mr. Stanley s|M-ak about the rear column. Tbe j 5.—Belgenlaad............ Antw erp.. .Bum
^Tho explosion of a jar of dental gas wnlch had
as s* t* «ohw

caused considerable excitement for a while. T1 ej cold mother.____________
stove was turned over and sever.il lights of gin- 
were broken. Tbe brigade was called out but t 
services were not required.
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™ |Sîï2s.sV.v.v.::::::::
nomination day arrived, when Mr. ef. Oedrge's Ward.

MCMURRICH, George.......................
Gillespie, Ald. George.......... .
Verral, Alp. George....................
Maughan, Aid. J.................................
Flanagan, C.......................................

They Hold Their Annual Meeting 
Choose Their Officers.

.. 559 

.. 548
Rend The Labor Advocate rw»d see 

which aldermen favor the Street 
monopoly. ______ !The annual meeting of the Temperance 

The Chance of a Lifetime. I Reformation Society was held to Temper-
You, who are employers of labor, have an J ance Hall last night, the president, MkV

exceptional opportunity of advocating the James Thomson, in the chair. The 
nrinpinles of accident insurance. Your I unsuccessful mandamus of R. J. Fleming ami 
Workmen have great faith in ynur business 0 hers to compel the association to issue to # 
siencitv and if ttley were encouraged to in- them certificates of membership has to- 
Burn hv havintr the heavflte* of the system creased the interest in its affairs, and the at- 
operated by the Manufacturers’ Accident of tendance was larger than it 
Tcn-ouco pointed out to them by men in I some years. Several of those whose nam» 
whose judgment they confided, many thons- j were appended to Mr. Flemings affidavit, 
ends woukl carrv accident insurance who among them being Jacob S. Spence, sought 
Sow refrain from’doing so. admission early in the evening, but the

, sonorous voice of the inner guard said. - w
pettnt -Yon cannot enter here.” Subsequently Mr. m
-Street R ^ was aii0we:i to enter and take a seal S

near tbe door, but being in arrears was not

Er-ys”-1
_______________ Treasun r Anthony Beil, Gibb>.

Catarrh-Hay Fever-Catarrhal Deafness Vice-Pheri lent-Brooks in reply tOHbe chaJ*ÇO ,

Son, 845 West li.lutf*»treet. Toronto. These officers were elected:

Macdonald decided to ed*”*
Andforl-isr’-^hee°t

jeers from a large portion 
inanity. At first he was given 2000 votes, 
then it got un to 3000, then to 4000, etc. 
polled about teven thousand, astounded vne 
entire town, and won hundreds of dollars for 
men who had nerve enough to say that he 
would go over 3000, or 4000, or 5000.

if E. A. Macdonald was such an unpopular 
man, such an unworthy man as the Clarkeitos 
have been making him out to be, how much 

- more unpopular, how much more unworthy,
. did 7000 electors of Toronto consider Maj or 
Clarke to be-when they turned out and voted 
against him and for Macdonald!

Mr. Clarke was kept in his place by a solid 
“official” vote, although hundreds of his 
followingbroke away in almost every ward in 
the city. The lodge, it is known, kept well in 
line, but the solid, tax-paying citizens gave 
him the knife.

Mr. Clarke to the estimation of a very 
arge and responsible portion of this com
munity has outlived his usefulness as Mayor, 
and it would have been infinitely better for 
his future political aspirations had he con
tented himself to remain at honie for this

y<Last year Mr. Clarke beat “Honest” John 

McMillan, one of the strongest men in the 
city at that time, by nearly 2000; this year 
he defeated Mr. Macdonald, one of the weak
est (kefcording to the classification of his 
friends), to the city, by nearly 1000 less.
AnfiThe Macdonald was only in the field one 

' r week, while His Worship was “feeling” his 
V way for a fourth term ever since he was 

elected to a third. .
All of which, according to The World’s. 

way of figuring out the result, goes to show 
that the citizens have had about enough of 
their “Ned” and are sighing for a change, 

to the point of choosing Tho Macdonald, 
with all his alleged shortcomings and imper
fections.

Last year there were nearly 19,000 votes 
. polled, this year there were some 4000 less.

This shows the apathy of the many and the 
utter disgust of move iu both the candidates.

The Sunday car question, notwithstand- 
' ing tho importance of other issues, played an 

important part in the election. Six of the 
aldermen who voted against the matter 
going to the people did not face re-election, 
while four of itejnost bitter opponents who 
sought re-ekx. .on were ingloriousiy de
feated. The most notable example of this 
was Frank Moses to St. John’s Ward. Oeily 
one man who stood squarely by the people,

' and who did not do any turning, was de
feated—G. S. Macdonald of St Matthew’s.
A powerful church across the Don arrayed 
j’ttelf against Mr, Macdonald and secuited his 
defeat Nearly ail the new «embers are 
pledged to submit the question to the people, 
where it rightly belongs.

As for the bylaws, with the exception of 
the Waterworks $222,000 one, which was 
completely snowed under, nil of them were 
endorsed. The defeat of the money bylaw 
taken with tho vote polled to favor of Aid- 
E. A. Macdonald points to the disagreeable 

. fact that tie ratepayers have no confidence 
in the present administration, and particu
larly with the Waterworks Department, It 
looks as if the big steel conduit will lie iu the 
bay some time before the pumping plant to 
utilize it is placed in position. Majority

Tho freeholders voted for the syndicate to . "Jorl *--------------
reclaim Aehbridge’s Bay by a ma- Mr. Macdonald Will Go On with the P
smotherblow "at L^ M, Macdonald Zl 3‘toght: “I intend 

but blow ox no blow tbe news was greeted to go ahead with the proceedings to disquall 
with great satisfaction to tho East End, fy Mr. Clarke on theicity printing contract,
which will be specially benefited. Tbe vote and I will have the mosrt_“”me,nalwavs kwp 
ir itn favor would havo been much larger -ork cotta cate ^morrow, ^al wg. 

had the questions to be voted on been pre tbe matter being pushed to the utmost, 
seated in a plainer shaper. Even the return- jjot bowover, would I take

Ulcers could not understand the matter court disqualified Clarke and gave itto
I would iusist ou an appeal to tha people. i 
am advised tkataquo warranto can be taken

*

naught but sneers 
of the com-

ves-
BESUXjTS OUTSIDE TBE CITY.

100 miles336C i• : - West Toronto Jonction,
Mayor—William Pears.
Councillors—Ward 1, Laughton and Gil

lies- Ward 2, Bull and Millichamp: Ward 3, 
Brace and McFarlane; Ward 4, knotting, 
ami Horner; Ward 5, Bond and Campbell. 

School Trustees—Ward No. 1, Dr. Har-

R M SS82SSÜW&SÎS.-
. bould.

-St. James’ Ward.
McDougall, Ald. Alfred .....

Millichamp.......................................
St. David’s Ward

968

Gurney** es repaired by com 
& Bain, 179 KingWheelerGibbs, Aid..........

Allen, Aid..........
Foster,Thomas.. 
Boddy, J. 8.......
Wallace, Richard 
Walsh, James....
Mcllwain, J; A..

663 m.The Izabor Advocate 
paper in Ontario.

York Township.
Second Deputy Reeve—George Wood,
 ̂Third Deputy Reeve—Charles Peterman, 

Fairb ank.
Mr.The Old Men Not in It for 1891.

The old members of the council who areFor School Trustees. ____
There was considerable interest manifested are: 

in the four wards where Public School Trus- Ald McMullen (St. Thos.), who is just 4 
elected (one from each). This is behind Ewart Farqnhar and 14 behind W. W.

^^Lld Frank Moses is the defeated one in 
St. John’s Ward. He headed the poll last

... 658
m*’ 600 y A1Jj q f Frankland had to give way be- 

lack of public enthusiasm m JSt.
^ I LAld° JC0Ritahie, jr., feU to the bottom of

G. S. Macdonald to St 
842 Matthew’s Ward was a surprise to his

frlThe defeat of Aid. Maughan in St. George’s 
aaL was a toregone conclusion.

The absence of Aid. Booth from the city 
432 QQntributed not a little to his defeat m St.

East Toronto Village.
Reeve.—D. G. Stephenson, J. P.. re

elected by acclamation.
Council-B. Morton, 87; J. Allman, 79; 

R. Rogerson, 69, T. Dudley, 64; J. R Mc
Culloch, 47. Toe first four were «tooted 

School Trustees.—G. Marshall, 89, K. H. 
Hunter, 63; J. P. Sbaw M.D., 60;_ J. Rich
ardson, 59; A. Nelson, 39. The 
were elected.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep! g Flvst vie--William OUver
Car Toronto to New York via Second Vice—W. H. gulden.

, West Shore Route. Secretary—J. B. Marshall <acc.).
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves Assistant tieeretary—A. Atkinson (MO.).

ff£ -r ».

Toronfo iTlOV am. Sundays leaves Brooks. L. Wood, M. Nasmith, Mrs. -fivers, E. H.SSE^-—-—hsssSBT

"■tees were 
the result:

ST. ANDREW’S WARD. -
I Fisher, E. J, T. 

Hodgson, W. W. •\first three
fore aST. MATTHEW’S WARD

Burgess, J. A.... 
Ashdown, Vincent.

Weston.
Reeve William Tyrrell, Esq.; councillors,Kaifae^liamaire, Harris!^ McDonald; school

tiustees, Hamshaw, Dr. Charlton, Hallett. 
Mayors Elected. 

Ottawa-Birkett, 2»4.
Lindsay—Thomas Waters,
Guelph—Thomas Goldie.
Welland—T. T. Brown.
Smith’s Falls—O.Carss.
Trenton—A. W. Hawley.
St Catharines—E. Goodman.
Perth—W illiam Butler.
Picton-R.- A. Norman, jr.
IngersuU—Stevens. > r
Forest—N. McCahiU.
Seaforth—T. Holmstead.
Thornbury—E. Raymond.
Kincardine—James A. McPherson.
Paris—P. H. Ckix.
Orillia—Harvey.
Peterboro—James Stevenson.
Coliingwood—F. F. Teffer.
Gananoque—W. Byers.
BrockviUe—D. S. Booth.
Oakville—Dr. John Urquhart 
Chatham—John Carpenter.
Brampton—M. Treadgold.
Uxbridge—A, Patterson.
Listowel—Brure.
Simcoe-—J. L. Campbell.E^t-rï.Ww£nKlUS6,
Parry Sound-"John Oralwa.
Strathroy—F. L. Harrison.
Gravenhurst—J. J- McNeil.
Leamington—J.B.J ohnston.
Harriston—Dr. S. McHenry.
Kingston—Drennan.
Sarnia—E. P. Wateon.
Penetang—W. S. Hewson.
Meaford—J. J. Johnston 
Whitby—James Campbell 
Stratford*—John Brown,
Berlin—J. M. Staehler.
Alliston—John Stewart.
Windsor—O. E. Flemmg.
Owen Sound—McLean.
Niagara Falls—S. K. Binkley.
Palmerston—R. Johnston.
Aurora—P. D. Lundy.
Newmarket—E. Jackson.
Durham—W. Laidlaw.
Mount Forest—W. Colcieogb.
Wingham—W/Clegg.
Belleville—Porter.
St Thomas-fR. McCully,
Almonte—TrW. Raines.
Blenheim—MulnoUand.
London—George Taylor.________

Not “Otoe” Morphy’s Body. 
Winnipeg, Jan. 5.—It is now believed that 

the body found at Jackhead, Lake Winni
peg, seme six or seven weeks ago, is really 
that of young Debeaujeau "bo w" drown
ed off the yacht Keewatin last fail and not 
young Morphy’s, as is generally supposed 
On the body found was a silver watch and 
Debeaujeau was known to have worn one.

Crisp Gossip of the Fight—What Was 
Said and What Was Done Around Town.
The City Clerk’s department to the Hall 

was kept busy all yesterday looking up the 
lists for citizens whose names were not 
properly recorded on the voters’ lists. Among 
the most determined kickers was Mr. John 
Ross Robertson, who was only knocked out 
when the City Clerk began to quote Latin.

There was to have been a meeting of the 
City Council last night but Aid. Allen was 
the only city father who showed up. There 
was therefore an adjournment until to-night.

were the

ST DAVID’S WARD
Williams, J. S.1. 
Marshall, K. C..

ST. STEPHEN’S WARD.
McPherson, W. W.
Richey, Louis....................................

ELECTIONS SINCE 1886. A Aid Carlyle of St. Andrew’s Ward headed
-------- . „__ _ a„irited the poll last year. His being left at home is

Interesting Figures in Som , p ascribed to over-confidence.
Contests—The Moral Boom.

and spirited contests were fouÿit, the figures Aid. Denison (St. Mark’s), 
nf which are not without interest. Aid. E. A. Macdonald (St. J am os).

The voting to the election of last year was: Ald Lennox (St. Alban’s).
Clarke. McMillan Aid. Dodds (St. And.)

460 | Aid. Bwait (St. David’s).
6661 FROM THE WINDOWS.

theSome He

Ithe
Some llth-hour repentances 

salvation of the candidates who had jeered 
at the people deciding the Sunday car ques
tion; The change came in time: “Vowing they 
would ne’er consent, consented.”

“ Toll for the brave, toll for the brave who 
(fell and were buried to the Sunday car

grGagging the People is a game which, were 
our rulers wise, they’d never play at.

Funeral sermons will be preached at 
ral churches on Sunday next Pastor Rod- 
well will give a homily on ‘ The Death of 
Moses ” in memoriam of the hero who fell 
while defending the fortress of the Deoalog

After granpling with the «herculean task 
for an hour the presiding' officer of sub
division No. 1 St George’s ward gave up the 
task of analyzing the confusing bylaw ballots 
and said he would tackle the job at the City 
Hall this morning.

Chairman Frank Somers heaved many 
heavv siehs and gave some shrill, if low, whisties'ls be read the figures which told of 
the defection of many of “the boys m the

“bWho’drhâve thought it!” said the 'cute 
young fellows around town last night, as
Lhuyguin0eUglarkfe,tes “Ling that Mac 

would not poll 3000 votes. As the saloons 
closed they could not drown their 

bowl, so philosophi- 
itb the far from

N
728St Thomas’..,..............

St James’........................
Sc. Andrew’s...................
St. George’s....................
St. David’s.......................
St Alban’s.....................
St. John’s........................
St. Lawrence..................
St. Mark’s........................
St Matthew’s................
St Paul’s.................... ..
St. Stephen’s..............
St. Patrick’s....................

i i809 i6501,062

1,236
the Candidates Had to Say to the 
Waiting Crowds of Citizens, j 

At 10X there were still three polling places 
480 I to hear frûra. The Mayor had for above an 

hour been anxiously watching the returns as 
888 I they were brought from Richmond Hall, the 

press headquarters, to the toner sanctum of 
The, News office. :

After waiting 10 minutes, amt realizing 
that the absent returns could not'materially 
affect the result, it was suggested that the 
Mayor “face the music” and harangue the 
people. Nothing loth, he acquiesced^ and 
had a faithful following to the front upstans
™On making his appearance the Mayor, who 
wore a sickly smile, was greeted with a roar 
of cheering and hooting. This continued for 
several minutes, and it. was difficult to tell 
which had tije preponderance. At length 
the Mayor spoke;

Gentle* kn and Fellow-Citizens,—I thank you 
for the honor you have done me to-day. [Cheere 
and groans.] This Is tho Uth poll I have made in 
ternyew, find I hove always been successful. 
IA voice; “You will never take your went as

& oubliât M&MdoS 

K™Tht^pïe^say":. îM'eved

asftnjssTi «rsjys
at the head

2547V4
963 What
335317even 766878

876
520

......... 444
i 477

1,203
1,260

8,445

920
......... 1,458 - I I

10,419 ,,
1,974Majority for Clarke 

In 1889 Mayor Clarke was elected by accla- 
t,. 1888 there were three candi- 

r^ in the fSd—Mr. Clarke, Mr. Defoe, 
Mr. Rogers. The result was:

St. Andrew’s 
St. David’s..
St. George’s.
St. James’...
St. John’s........
St. Lawrence.
SL Matthew’s.
St. Mark’s........
St. Patrick’s...
St. Paul’s........
St. Stephen’s..
St. Thomas’...

Clarke. Rogers. Defoe.
322510tea
2028101,277 277

875

% ^l 167I refused when185801542
148715< 180571 381
81 were2423.51 chagrin in the flowiM

or igynal^Bmar x;6 elT, it’s the unexpected

” Brlght'gteamed his eye last night as Mac 
salutmi a Drither Scot from ayant the Don 
with, “I smote Ned hip and thigh; I bearded 
the lion in his den; now he’ll be tome as ft 
mouse.” And Ernest chuckled and smiled, 
rflmarkine. “The Syrian came down like a wôïf on âe fold.” “Good night," said he; 
“something accomplished, something done
has won a nighVs rejjose. But 111 meet Ned 
at Philippi.” ,

“Hoist with their own petard” were In 
very truth those who refused to hear the 

Then the Mayor thanked The News for its Vox populi a fortnight ago. The Vox 
consistent support There were cries of popuu spoke to them yesterday in no . 
“What about The Telegram,’’ followed Djr a wiund It rounded the knell of their 
chorus of both hisses and cheers. These m- mlmicipal life.
Wj«tio,ta the Mayor disregarded and con- Jfie^end.^ stern P-jtMtaBrtbjc

wa°n»yearOLifftasrf SSS^SSSS-WgÛ/gJg
îswcs?' them “ °f

ln-ofesaor Gotdwin Smith and Dr. King, who un- qow the crowds flocked from the farce solicited stood by me. Without the slightest ex- Hon we™ Musee Theatre to see a
ertion on my part I have a majority, 1 believe, of and oomeay av side of the street

HU Henchmen's Speech. cent triumph. . Moses slew the
Dr. King briefly spoke. He bed not the I» the ojd-wjurjd day» Moss* slew the

122203.4 317
... 1,242 1,182

the enormous 
under the British 
fisheries and suggests that she 
telligence commissioner to tbe seal islands.

He objects to the form of the proposed 
arbitration and says it will amount to some
thing tangible if Great Britain consents to 
arbitrate the real questions discussed for the 
last four years: What were the rights exer
cised by Russia in Behring Seal How far 
were they conceded by Great Britain! vv ns 
Behring Sea included to the’ Pacific Ocean? 
Did not the United States acquire all of 
Russia’s rights? What are the present rights 
of the United States? And if the concurrency 
of Great Britain is found necessary then 
what shall be the protected limits and the 
close season? Secretary Blâmé denies that 
the United States ever claimed Behring Sea 
to be a closed sea and quotes Minister Pnelps 
to 1888, where he says that tbe question is not 
applicable to the present case.

Lord Salisbury holds that hv the 
tion of 1824 and 1825 the United States 
and Great Britain obtained secure assurance 
that Russia would not exercise the claim of 
ioriediction made to the ukase of 1821. He 
asserts that the British Government have 
always claimed tbe freedom of naviga
tion and fishing to Behring Sea out
side the limit of one marine league

279
73437320

1927.50930
158. 521 652

7^51 '7,060
901

— / 2,019
Clarke’s plurality... 
In 1887:

W. H. Howland,........
David Blato................

Majority..
InlSSO:

W. H. Howland.... 
Alexander Manning

... 9,153 
........6,958

.... 2,195 240- ee#•e#t•e•#•••••••••
shouldEvery working 17,793 *40

6.075

1,718

The Sheffield. House Importing Company 
(Registered).

66 Yonge-street (below King.) Fine new gooil 
for Xmas. Solid silverware wholesale prices» 
C. E. Robinson, Manager._________

The largest stock of _ trasses, crutches, 
abdominal supporters, C .... “
carried by the one-pnee firm, estabhahed

reet^r^tohS^^, S’
ljid and leather, trom 75c upward. »

conven

1
The Labor Advocate favor* Free «ch

the seat if the 
me.S tag o

tl'Lth ci vie reform bjlaws were carried by %
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